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Faculty senate reduces general ed requirements Committee
approves
asbestos bill
J im W ilkson

Montana Kaimin

The UM faculty Senate
has approved a m easure th a t
will reduce the num ber of
credits stu d en ts m ust tak e to
graduate.
The new guideline will
reduce the minim um num ber
of credits th a t m ust be tak en
in perspectives one through
five of the general education
requirem ents. The proposal
was approved a t th e M arch 9
faculty senate m eeting.
Linda Gillison, chair of
the Academic S tandards and
C urriculum Review
Committee, said th a t the
Senate approved the change
prim arily to benefit tran sfer
students.
“When students tran sfer
in from schools th a t run on
the q u arter system , th eir

classes (may) only count as
two credits instead of th ree,”
Gillison said. “These people
would have to take a whole
new class ju s t to get th a t one
credit.”
Gillison said th a t UM pro
fessional schools pushed for
th e proposal.
“The people in th e profes
sional schools were con
cerned th a t it would be a
heavy blow to potential
tra n sfe r students, if they had
to tak e these additional
classes,” Gillison said. “This
w as an attem p t to simplify
things and m ake them more
equitable.”
Bob Hollm ann, associate
dean of th e business school,
agreed w ith Gillison.
“There are stu d en ts com
ing in w ith th ree credit
classes th a t only tran sfer

here for two credits, and
they end up having to tak e
five credits w orth of class (to
fulfill th e requirem ent),”
H ollm ann said. “T here are
still enough colleges and u n i
v ersities on th e q u a rte r sys
tem for th is to m ake sense.”
Gillison said general edu
cation categories for tra n sfe r
stu d en ts were also done
away w ith as p a rt of th e
deal. Prior to th e faculty
Senate decision, tra n sfe r stu 
dents had to tak e a certain
set of general education
classes and credits depend
ing on the num ber of credits
they tran sferred to UM with.
Gillison said th e new rule
will apply across th e board
to all stu d en ts.
“The categories were elim 
in ated so (tran sfer students)
won’t be throw n for a loop,”

Gillison said. “It ju s t w asn ’t
possible to keep track of
w hat tra n sfe r courses were
appropriate to each catego
ry.”
H ollm ann said prospective
stu d en ts need to know about
th e requirem ent change
immediately.
“For stu d en ts elsew here,
th e rum or h as been th a t you
maybe shouldn’t apply to UM
because you’ll have to tak e
all th ese additional classes,”
H olm ann said. “If th is h as
changed, we need to get the
word out to stu d en ts now.”
W hile the new credit
requirem ent, which will go
into effect next fall term ,
applies to all stu d en ts, one
thing will rem ain th e same:
everyone m ust still tak e six
credits in th e n a tu ra l sci
ences.

A one and a two

VSA Choir, a
musical group of
adults with and
without disabili
ties, sing for
Accessible Music
Education
Symposium
Thursday after
noon at the Music
Recital Hall.

Junichi Kuzuoka/Kaimin

Conference brings godfathers of conservation, biology
J o sh M ahan
Montana Kaim in

Missoula was the first choice for the
Society for Conservation Biology’s interna
tional meeting — which touts past locations
like Sydney, Australia.
“UM is a national center for conservation
biology,” said Daniel Pletcher, director of the
Wildlife Biology Program and an organizer of
the event. “This will be a great opportunity to
showcase the neat stuff going on in this area.”
Pletcher is referring to the work with
salmon and bull trout recovery, as well as the
grizzly bear and wolf reintroduction studies
done by UM professors and graduate stu
dents.
The meeting, which will take place from

June 10-12, will have 1,500 participants from
six continents. Most of the attendants are sci
entists gathering to share papers and ideas in
the beauty of western Montana.
The conference features speakers like
Jamie Clarke, director of the Fish and
Wildlife Service, and Michael Soule, the
“father” of conservation biology.
Organizers are also planning for field trips
to Glacier and Yellowstone national parks,
the Arlee Bison Range and raft trips down
the Lochsa and Blackfoot rivers.
“People are looking for ways to maintain
biological diversity, which is in danger,” said
graduate student Brett Walker, an organizer
of the event. “Scientists have to play a major
role in conservation.”

The meeting has received a wide variety of
financial support, ranging from Plum Creek
Timber to the Alliance for the Wild Rockies.
“It’s a big effort to put on a meeting of this
scale,” said Pletcher. Pletcher, Walker and
Fred Allendorf, chair of Biological Sciences,
are the main organizers, creating the format
of the conference as well as developing the
physical logistics for housing and feeding
1,500 people, many of whom will stay in the
dorms.
Allendorfjoked that his pay for organizing
this project just doubled.
“Now it’s zero times zero,” he said.
People interested in attending the confer
ence need to sign up in advance of May 1, to
avoid a $50 late fee.

E rick a S ch e n c k S m ith
Montana Kaimin

A controversial asbestos bill
cleared its first major hurdle
Thursday when it passed the
House Judiciary Committee on a
largely partisan vote of 18-15.
Only three committee
Democrats joined Republicans in
voting for the bill.
The Asbestos Compensation
I Act of 2000 — formerly the
| Fairness in Asbestos
| Compensation Act of 1999 —
; has been the subject of heated
| political debate in Montana
| since newspaper reports
! revealed that the bill could affect
j the outcome of lawsuits against
f W.R. Grace and.Co., which for| merly owned a vermiculite mine
i near Libby, Mont. Scores of
| Libby residents blame their illj nesses on the tremolite asbestos
that contaminated the vermi
culite ore.
The bill aims to weed out friv; olous lawsuits, standardize set
tlement awards and reduce the
number of asbestos cases in the
U.S. court system. Opponents
I worry, however, that the strict
| medical criteria victims would
| have to meet before filing a
j claim would limit Libby resi
dents’ability to obtain compen
sation for their illnesses.
Before passing the bill, the
| Judiciary Committee voted in
j several changes.
One of those changes is an
j opt-out provision, which would
i allow victims to take their
claims to court once they
received medical eligibility,
rather than having to go
through mandatory mediation.
In addition, the current version
of the bill no longer requires a
latency period for diseases such
as asbestosis or mesothelioma,
an asbestos-related cancer. The
I bill still requires a latency peri! od of 10 years for asbestos-relat| ed lung cancer.
Montana Sen. Conrad Bums,
| who originally supported the
j Senate version of the bill, has
j backed down from that endorsej ment, indicating he now favors
! the House version. Rep. Rick
; Hill supports the bill. Sen. Max
Baucus opposes it.
All three say they are still
concerned with ensuring the bill
does not hurt the people of
Libby.
Bums believes lawmakers
| originally intended to take care
| of people exposed to asbestoscontaining products, not raw
! asbestos, according to
I spokesman Matt Raymond.
“That’s an area of law that
See A S B E S T O S , page 8
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First-ever Internet voting draws controversy
(U-WIRE) WASHINGTON — In the
greatest experiment in point-and-click
democracy yet, the Arizona
Democratic Party last week allowed
its members to vote over the Internet.
It was the first time votes were cast
over the Internet in a legally binding
public election. Proponents of online
voting say it could be a powerful tool
to increase participation, especially
among young voters.
“This whole election has been about
outreach,” said state Democratic
chairman Mark Fleisher. “You can
vote at 10:30 a t night in your living
room in your pajam as.”
But skeptics say In tern et voting
won’t cure w hat ails democracy, and
may, in fact, create new illnesses of its
own. In addition to concerns about the
privacy and safety of voting online,
some are leery of extending the
“Digital Divide” between technological
haves and have-nots to the democratic
process. The Voting Integrity Project,
a Virginia-based nonprofit group, filed
a law suit seeking to nullify the elec
tion, claiming it violates federal vot
ing rights laws by discrim inating

against those w ithout computers.
The Web-based election has cer
tainly drawn a crowd: on the day
before the primary, nearly 30,000
Arizona Democrats had cast th eir bal
lots online. In 1996, 12,800 voted in
the state’s Democratic primary, when
President Clinton ran unopposed.
Even after the w ithdraw al of for
m er Sen. Bill Bradley from the race
Thursday, Democratic officials expect
ed participation to exceed the last two
decades’ previous high-water m ark of
38,000.
“Young people are the least likely
demographic group to participate in
elections, but the most likely demo
graphic group to be found on the
Internet,” said Mark Stram a, vice
president of election.com, the compa
ny th a t is overseeing the election. “If
we give them the opportunity to vote
in the medium they consider th eir
own, I feel certain th a t it will engage
them .”
B ut C urtis Gans, director of the
Committee for the Study of the
American Electorate, w asn’t so sure.
“This is a bad idea because we are

There are signs th a t online voting
does increase turnout, a t least among
computer-savvy college students.
K ansas S tate U niversity held its stu
dent governm ent elections online for
the first tim e la st week, using a sys
tem provided by votehere.net, a
Bellevue, Wash.-based online voting
company. Turnout was the highest for
any non-referendum election since
1976, said stu d en t body president
Jason Heinrich.
Previously, students had to vote at
one of three campus locations, making
it difficult for certain groups, such as
off-campus students, to make it to the
polls, he said. Because students could
vote from any networked computer
w ith the right browser, Heinrich said,
tu rn o u t was higher and more repre
sentative of the student body as a
whole.
B ut online voting alone won’t make
for a h ealth ier democracy, Heinrich
said.
“I th in k th a t (online voting) allows
people to vote very easily,” he said.
“W hether or not they’re interested, I
don’t know.”

putting resources in the wrong place,
Gans said. “You’re spending a lot of
money on computerizing elections
when you need to be spending money
on things th a t will rekindle the moti
vation to participate.”
Gans said th a t resources would be
b etter spent on civic education and
voter literacy in order to spur in terest
in politics among young voters.
“There is no quick fix for tu rn o u t,”
he said.
Online voting may not decrease
voter apathy, S tram a said, “but I don’t
see why th a t makes it a bad idea. ...
Clearly th ere’s other reasons why peo
ple don’t vote other th an process. But
th a t doesn’t mean process can’t be
improved.”
Fleisher said the online election
was draw ing in more th an the techno
savvy.
“I thought this would ju s t be a
bunch of techies voting online,” he
said. “B ut we have people calling our
help line asking how to bring down
menus for th eir year of birth (in the
software). These are people who have
never touched a computer before.”

Senate hopeful Hillary Clinton trying to take M anhattan

ABC News

Senatorial candidate Hillary Clinton meets with fellow candidate
New York mayor Rudolph Giuliani.
NEW YORK (AP) — She
says she’s Rip Van Winkle,
used to compare herself to
She loves a parade and can
Eleanor Roosevelt; now she
take a joke, which is a good

thing, because there have
been some barbed ones.
In the six weeks since
Hillary Rodham Clinton
announced she is running for
the Senate in New York, her
“listening to u r” has given way
to a more traditional cam 
paign as the first lady tries to
define herself, and w hat she
stands for in a race whose
outcome is anybody’s guess.
No one can recall the last
time a first lady marched in
one of New York’s parades,
but this first lady is tu rning
up w ith the regularity of a
baton-twirler.
Two weeks ago she
marched in an early St.
Patrick’s Day p arad e’in
Queens. On Friday she is
scheduled to walk up Fifth
Avenue in the main St.

P atrick’s Day extravaganza.
She also plans to take p a rt in
the Million Mom March, an
anti-gun event on M other’s
Day, as well as the Gay Pride
parade in June.
But unlike her appearances
in friendly liberal churches
and Democratic clubs,
parades cannot be managed
by her press aides — and so
they are fair game for notori
ously outspoken New Yorkers.
At the Queens parade, amid
cheers of “HILL-AR-Y!” and
fans snapping her picture, a
gang of hecklers followed her,
shouting, “Go back to
A rkansas, carpetbagger!” and
“You’re an enabler!” — a refer
ence to her marriage.
In general, however, the
public appetite for insight
into why she stays m arried to

Bill Clinton appears to have
been replaced by a fascination
w ith h er new home in
Chappaqua, aka the
W estchester W hite House.
L ast week she took five books
on home decorating out of the
C happaqua library. She has
also talked about the thrill of
grocery shopping after seven
years in a W ashington bubble.
“It is so much fun for me to
ju s t go up and down the
aisles and see w hat’s out,” she
told Lifetime cable. “I feel a
little like Rip Van Winkle.
There are things I haven’t
seen before on the shelves.”
Among the item s she has pon
dered: Skim Plus milk. She
stood there for the longest
tim e, she said, “trying to
decide w hat ‘Skim Plus’
m eant.”

Bush’s sour remarks repell former McCain supporters
WASHINGTON (AP) _ John McCain’s
supporters are accusing George W. Bush
of showing little respect for the senator
and his political reform agenda, saying
“macho talk” has killed hopes for an early
alliance that could be vital to Bush’s
prospects in November.
The Texan and his advisers scrambled
Thursday to explain the remarks he
made in an interview with The New York
Times, fearing the fallout could further
alienate McCain and his independentminded supporters.
Reminded that the Arizona senator
helped produce record turnouts in the
Republican presidential primaries, Bush
told the newspaper, “Well, then, how,

come he didn’t win?”Asked whether
McCain had raised his consciousness
about reform, the Texas governor replied,
“No, he didn’t change my views.”
Trying to make amends, Bush said
Thursday in Illinois, “I appreciate the
hard campaign that John McCain waged.
He ran a good race. He highlighted the
need for reform, and I appreciate the
ideas that he brought forth in the cam
paign.”
Bush has said he won’t embrace
McCain’s plan to ban unlimited, unregu
lated “soft money,” but argues that there is
common ground on other reform mea
sures.
“Of course, he and I agree on a lot, and

it starts with this: The best reform for
America is to end the Clinton-Gore era in
Washington, D.C.,”the governor said.
McCain, however, has said Bush can’t
unite the party simply over a shared dis
like of Democrat A1 Gore.
Reading past more conciliatory lan
guage in the newspaper interview,
McCain’s advisers said they were stunned
that Bush would strike a dismissive
chord while his aides were privately
courting McCain’s endorsement.
Independent and swing voters, such as
those who flocked to McCain in some
GOP primaries, could determine the pres
idential election.
“Senator McCain looks forward to

bringing the party together by campaigning
across the country for
reform-minded
Republicans,
and we’re a
little disap
pointed by
the tone of
the Bush can
paign,”
spokesman
Todd Harris
said. The
senator was
on vacation and1
unavailable for
comment.
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Grant money w ill aid state birth control effort
Foundation will help
Planned
Parenthood reach
rural Montana

fam ily p lan n in g clinics.
The ru ra l program gives
ex istin g m edical facilities
co n traceptives an d ad d i
tio n al funding.
In te rM o u n ta in P lan n ed
P aren th o o d is a statew id e
M elan th ia M itch ell
org an izatio n w ith five clin
Montana Kaimin
ics in four com m unities,
A recen t T u rn er
including M issoula. They
F oundation g ra n t for
serve ab o u t 18,000 people
$30,000 will allow
annually.
In terM o u n tain P lan n ed
P lan n ed P arenthood
P arenthood to reach fu rth e r hopes to in crease statew id e
into ru ra l a re a s w ith fam ily
p artic ip a tio n w ith PPp lan n in g efforts.
WOW.
P lan n ed P arenthood will
The g ra n t for ru ra l o u t
use th e m oney to fu rth e r
reach w ill soon m ake
develop p a rtn e rsh ip s w ith
P lan n ed P aren th o o d av a il
h e a lth care providers in
able in M eagher, Roosevelt
ru ra l a re a s th a t otherw ise
an d M adison counties,
could not offer affordable
M cClafferty said.
an d consistent fam ily p la n 
“The T u rn er F oundation
ning services.
looked a t PP-WOW as a
The T u rn er F o undation is program th a t is su s ta in 
a p h ilanthropic effort fund
able,” Cogswell said. “PPed largely by m edia m ag
WOW h a s th e ab ility to
n a te Ted T urner.
really grow an d serve m ore
The ru ra l ou treach arm
an d m ore people each y ear.”
is called P lan n ed
W omen living in isolated
P arenthood W ithout W alls,
a re a s m u st often drive long ‘
or PP-WOW. T his program
distan ces to find a fam ily
offers affordable contracep
p lan n in g clinic, Cogswell
tives and education to
said.
women living in M ontana’s
According to a 1998 A lan
isolated areas.
G u ttm a c h e r In s titu te study,
PP-WOW alread y reaches m any w orking women in
S h eridan, Teton and Toole
th e s ta te e a rn a n average of
county, A ssociate E xecutive
$15,000 a year. T his income
D irector Lynn M cClafferty
level m ight be too h igh to
said. T hese sp arsely popu
g et M edicaid, b u t not
lated counties w ould o th e r
enough to buy h e a lth in s u r
w ise not have free-stan d in g
ance. PP-WOW can offer

alre a d y in th e com m unity.
In ste a d , it w ill h elp th em
offer affordable an d accessi
ble form s of contraception.
“T his is ju s t an im por
t a n t ex tension of w h a t
(h e a lth n u rse s an d doctors)
a re alread y doing,”
M cC lafferty said.

“The th in g th a t help s
(avoid opposition) is th a t
w e’re p a rtn e re d w ith public
h e a lth n u rse s an d p riv a te
doctors a lread y e stab lish ed
in th e com m unity,”
M cC lafferty said.
She said IM PP is not
looking to displace clinics

th e se women services a t a
lim ited cost.
M cC lafferty said th e pro
g ram o p erates in conjunc
tion w ith ex istin g fam ily
h e a lth providers. B ecause
of th e cooperation, she said
IM PP gets little opposition
to th e program .

Interested in being a key
player in corporate or online
communications? Or, in
upgrading communication
expertise in your
professional life?

If you had unprotected
sex last night,
Emergency Contraceptive
Pills can help.

If so, consider a
M a s te r ’ s d eg r ee (31 c r ed it s )
IN TECHNICAL COMMUNICATION

Not recommended as regular
contraception.

offered at Montana Tech
(Butte) in affiliation with the
UM, Missoula.
Contact
Dr. Jo a n n e G . Cortese,
Professor and Director
Professional and Technical
Communication
1300 W. Park Street
Butte, M T 59701

219 E. Man,
downtown Missoula
728-5490
Insurance Welcome

These pills can help make up
h r last night's accident,

'Caring, affordable, confidential

4 0 6 -4 9 6 -4 4 6 0 jcortese@ m tech.edu
S e e http://multimedia/mtech .edu/tc
or http://www.mtech.edu

Planned Parenthood1
*
of Missoula

PRESIDENT GEORGE M. DENNISON
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Spring Semester 2000
W ednesday, March 29 10:00 am - 12:00 N oon
W ednesday, A pril 13 9:00 am - 11:00 am
Friday, A pril 21
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
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Buttered Toast:
UM student poetry with PBR shooters
Dam ian Ingleby

“From the beginning, our purpose has been to share
stuff outside of the workshop environment."

Josh Grenz, Buttered Toast “de facto” leader
(photo by M.J. Williams)

For Eye Spy

If you’re looking for a place
to sow your wild literary oats,
or to watch some other brave
soul sow theirs, then The
Buttered Toast is the place for
you.
The self-proclaimed “pasty
underbelly of Missoula’s ‘liter
ary scene,’” The Buttered
Toast (BT) is a meeting of
undergraduate creative w rit
ing students who accept all
comers. The event is a mix of
irreverent poetry and non-traditional short stories th a t is
held every six weeks a t Jay ’s
U pstairs.
“From the beginning, our
purpose has been to share
stuff outside of the workshop
environment,” said Josh
Grenz, an undergraduate in
creative w riting and BT’s “de
facto” leader.
“It’s fuck-you kind of stuff,
m eant to break all the rules of
w hat you should do and not
do,” Grenz said.
The form at is m eant to be
all-inclusive, Grenz said, for
the people who don’t belong in
the “hoity-toity” world of liter
ature. Holding true to form,
sessions of BT have included

things such as a whiskey give
away for the best presentation
and an impromptu, on-stage
phallus flashing on New
Year’s.
BT was created under a dif
ferent name in 1990 by a
group of creative w riting stu 
dents who w anted to read
th eir work outside of class. In
1992, the group adopted the
name Buttered Toast, b u t no
one in the group now is sure
w hat the name m eans or
where it came from.
This kind of ambiguity is
something th a t appeals to
BT’s members.
“I thin k somebody ju s t
picked two initials and then
decided w hat they m eant,”
said Josh H arteis, a BT con
tributor for the past two
years. “It’s good, though,
because we have a different
take on w hat poetry is, w hat it
should be.”
After 1997, in terest in BT
waned, and the meetings
lapsed for a year, until Grenz
decided to revive the tradition.
Operating on a shoestring
budget of about $60, provided
by ASUM, the new BT began
meeting a t the Black Soup
Bistro. But, said H arteis, peo
ple soon tired of their poetry

Russia grounds space-bound actor
Vladim ir Isachenkov
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (AP) — Actor
Vladimir Steklov was sup
posed to blast off to the Mir
space station next month to
portray a renegade cosmonaut
who won’t leave the space sta
tion, but now Russia won’t let
him leave Earth, a space offi
cial said Thursday.
The movie in which Steklov
was to have starred was the
latest in a series of unorthodox
proposals for resuscitating the
dormant space station with
private money.
But Konstantin Kreidenko,
a spokesman for the Russian
Aerospace Agency, said that
Steklov “will not go to Mir as
earlier planned because of the
failure to meet the terms of the
contract.” Kreidenko declined
to give details, but it appears
th at Steklov’s producers could
n’t pay for his ticket.
Although producers of the
movie, tentatively titled “The
Last Journey,” claimed they
made an initial payment to get

In real life, cosmonauts Sergei Zalyotin and Alexander
Kaleri are tentatively set to blast off to Mir on April 4.
The station has been unmanned since August.

the project underway, Russian
space officials complained they
haven’t even been paid for
Steklov’s training, let alone the
multimillion-dollar bill for the
flight.
The movie was to have told
the story of a renegade cosmo
naut who refuses to leave Mir,
insisting he’ll orbit the Earth
for the rest of his days. Ground
controllers decide to send up a
woman to lure him back.
In real life, cosmonauts
Sergei Zalyotin and Alexander
Kaleri are tentatively set to
blast off to Mir on April 4, he
said. The station has been
unmanned since August.
Zalyotin and Kaleri are
expected to spend 45 days on
board Mir. They will take a
movie camera with them and
possibly shoot some footage for

the movie, Kreidenko said.
The state-controlled RKK
Energia company th a t built
and owns the 14-year old sta
tion has made frantic efforts to
keep it aloft by raising private
funds.
Russia’s cash-strapped gov
ernm ent had said it would
abandon the station this
month unless private investors
came up with funds.
But the government
changed its mind and kept Mir
in orbit after the Amsterdambased MirCorp agreed to pay
between $10 and $20 million
— the price was not disclosed
— for the rights to offer rides
to space tourists, provide satel
lite repair and produce prod
ucts in weightlessness.
Ownership of the station
remains with the Russian gov

ernment, and Acting President
Vladimir Putin has already
pledged to keep Mir alive.
The government has ruled
th a t Energia can use booster
rockets and cargo ships for the
Mir th a t had originally been
earm arked for the
International Space Station
project.
The reapportioning has
angered the U.S. space agency
NASA; the ISS already is far
behind schedule because of
Russia’s failure to provide a
key module.
Russia, in turn, is annoyed
about a law signed by
President Clinton this week
th at would cut U.S. payments
to Russia for the’ISS project if
Russian companies are found
to have helped Iran develop
nuclear arms.
The Russian Foreign
Ministry on Wednesday called
the new U.S. measure “yet
another attem pt to give inter
nal U.S. legislation an
extraterritorial nature, which
goes completely against inter
national law.”

competing w ith the number of
the latest food order, as it was
called out over the intercom.
L ast year, ASUM budgeting
grew to $85 (it will be about
$600 next season), allowing
BT to branch out.
In December 1999, the
group put out the first, 28page edition of their ’zine,
“Bottom’s Up,” th a t featured
poetry and short stories from
its members. The most recent
edition of “Bottom’s Up” came
out in February.
Both editions can be viewed
in the Mansfield Library
archives.
The Buttered Toast has also
created a video production
th a t debuted Saturday, March
13, on MCAT, which will air
again March 18 a t midnight.
The video features 14 local
bands and 13 local poets.
•••
The next BT meeting is
Saturday night, March 18; the
one after th a t is April 29.
Sign-up is a t 7:30 p.m., and
the show sta rts a t around 8
p.m. The Buttered Toast
requests a $1 donation — $2
for those under 21 — and
Pabst Blue Ribbon is $1.25
per pint.

My mailbox
Being the arts ed
tor, I tend to get a
lot of odd stuff in my maiioox.
Sometimes it’s odd as in won
derful, sometimes odd as in
yuck, sometimes just plain
odd. I would like to share with
you this week’s two gems.
No. 1 — and by far my
favorite piece of mail in quite
some time — is a little note
from Crack Whores for Bush.
Actually, this note is nothing
more than an advertisement
for a Web site that’s nothing
more than an advertisement
for “Crack Whores for Bush”
T-shirts and mugs and such,
but it killed me. Check out
www.cafepress.com/crckhos.
No. 2 is the latest attempt
a t pop music by an aging guy
who really needs to call it
quits and take up needlepoint
or something inoffensive like
that: Elton John’s really
awful soundtrack for a kids
movie called “The Road to El
Dorado.” As my little cousin
Sean would say, “This is very,
very, very, very, very yucky.
Please, spend your money on
aspizza.
l '
.—firicfta Schenck Smith
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All sale merchandise limited to stock on hand!
Large Selection o f

Select group

Skis
4 0 % -5 0 % Off

Suggested retail

W inter Wear

4 0 % -5 0 % o ff

Liquid Snowboard
Jackets
• Men's Reg. Price up to $220.00

Clearance Price

$9099

suggested retail

Entire Stock of

M o s t ® Skis
4 0 % -5 0 % Off

W m ntire Stock o f w o m e n 's

BLACK DOT
SNOWBOARD APPAREL^

suggested retail

litoffeJSki Wear

50%p

Large group of
S a l o m o n Skis

#p%

OFF

4 0 % -5 0 % Off

OFF

Suggested retail

suggested retail

Suggested retail

Entire Stock o f

Entire Stock of

entire Stock o f

Nordica Boots
W inter Outerwear
5 0 % -6 0 % Off
suggested retail

Entire Stock o f
S A L O M O N B o o ts

SKI & BO ARD WEAR

40 % - 50%
OFF

40%
OFF

Suggested retail

Suggested retail

4 0 % Off
suggested retail

Entire Stock o f
.E S E O S B o o ts

5 0 % -6 0 % Off

Entire Stock o f

suggested retail

Snowshoes

.

,

Entire Stock o f

4 0 % - 5 0 % oYllStrikemaster

Entire Stock o f
SALOM ON

Suggested retail

Power Ice
Augers

•TUBBS
• YUBA

, Bindings
4 0 % -5 0 % Off

30%

suggested retail

off

Entim Stock o f

Bindings
5 0 % -6 0 % Off

buyyebieu reidii

Suggested retail

___

PTO€&ifW®teFI
SALOM ON Icaldwliid !

• M ountain runner ^
L
Men's & Women's
Reg. Price $99.95 J e O 3

j
H

• Classic hike, bike andvtrail shoeg
Men's & Women's
1
Reg. Price $69.95

jungle Mac Ventilator

SALO M O N S %11. Lew 2CMMI
• Light weight mountain shoe
Men's & Women's
|
Reg. Price $89.95 ^ \ 1 f ( § 3 1 |

Sob Ward's Price

V J T

■ Q Fire Road

• Breathable slip-on
Men's & Women's
Reg. Price $69.45

• Trail runner
Men's & Women's
Reg. Price $84.95

Bob Ward's Price

Bob Ward's Price

12 months same as cash OAC

Jr"

ad.^s irahania

• Running performance shoe
Men's & Women's
Reg. Price $74.95

iFinancing A vailable

vw

Bob Ward's Price

m
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^

Bob Ward's Price

Bob W ard's Price

Hunting & Fishing
Licenses Available
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U M couple ojM°

After living in a tepee for three yearsty
Chambers

Eiserm an,
who is taking
classes th a t
she says
“nu rtu re her
soul,” recent
ly began to
share the
tepee space
with
Chambers
after neigh
boring next
With a chainsaw in hand, Chambers heads up to the woods to cut firewood. The couple uses about three cords of wood each
to him last
winter to cook and the heat the 20-foot diameter tepee.
year.
She says
Egyptian symbols for wellness and
for UM Productions. He thinks th a t
the transition has been pleasant, and
happiness grace the curved walls of the
tepee living is a sensible and economic
the duo have been able to find room to
tepee th a t Nick Chambers designed and
way to live.
merge their belongings within the mod
built.
“This is the traditional structure of
est confines of the dwelling.
When their classes are over, he and
the inter-m ountain west for nomadic
The inside of the tepee isn’t spacious,
his girlfriend, Alycia Eiserman, retreat
people,” says Chambers, who has spent
but larger than most dorm rooms. Every
from the neon grid of Missoula and
the past three w inters in a tepee.
item has its place and the orderliness of
return to th eir hidden draw on the
“Humans are nomadic. How long have
the structure is apparent. A wood stove
sprawling outskirts of G rant Creek.
you lived in your last place?”
resides in the center of the room, crank
Here, amidst the pines, the 36-foot
His tepee has been home to him in
ing out enough heat to w arran t an open
high dwelling soars out of the snow,
the Jocko Valley and in Colorado.
door.
with a nearby hut of canvas and poles
C urrently the tepee rests on 160
“One of the major falsities of tepee
constructed for their two dogs.
acres of privately-owned land adjoining
living is th a t it’s cold in the winter.
“When people hear th a t you’re living
the Lolo national forest. Chambers and
We’re usually cracking the door if it’s
in a tepee they think th a t you’re either
Eiserman sleep in the shelter, but their
above 20 degrees,” says Chambers.
looney or a squatter,” says Chambers.
home is the surrounding forest and
Surrounding the stove is a makeshift
Chambers, however, is ju s t a regular
mountains.
kitchen, a double bed, a chair for guests,
college student taking 18 credits and
“The m ountains are ju s t out your
a homemade desk scattered with school
workings toward an anthropology
back door and could be out the front
books and a heaping pile of wood. A
degree while juggling two jobs, one of
door if you w ant it th a t way,” says
dream catcher, a drying bouquet of flow
which is rigging the lighting and stages
Eiserman.
ers and a clothesline hang from the ceil

ing. The muffled glow of lanterns ill>. lnthe
nates the circle erratically, casting sj. fromthe
ows against the painted walls. A tali
cat purrs against the side of canvas diefoot
“This is a domestic hearth that t ^
Jgallon
time and energy to m aintain,” says
asid
Chambers, as he casually sits back ej
■athepc
talks with beer in hand. Eiserman i®
the kitchen furiously chopping vegej ‘Whei
bles in preparation for the night’s mi ‘watchj
Kitchens in tepees are cleaner tht® jseaha
hernia
houses, said Chambers.
“In tepees when you clean you tab Theci
out the carpets and wipe off the sur "Vlivit
faces. The dirt is gone,” says Chamfe fflunity'
“In houses there are little crevices ii ^han
kitchens where dirt collects and doefi toeneigi
Eisen
get cleaned until you move out.”
Chambers and Eiserman have a jj. JfUha
sion for creating good food, and thejjj “dtmaj
living in a tepee doesn’t hinder thei: asjmpie
culinary skills. Chambers hunts in ^
son and gathers his own wood. The} I"6guyi
bake pies and pizzas underneath thi 11fro®i
wood burning stove. For lighter me$ J e n
they use a backpacking burner and 10liveli
coct everything attainable within th ftoptio,
conventional definition of domesticij S o v
“Anything you can cook in a houq %be;
we can cook in our tepee,’ says
Chambers.
An Irish jig plays on the radio in S h e
background, powered by electricity S n
lected with a solar panel, which is s.-. i h®d
plemented with juice created by
Chambers’ vehicle in the winter, whj
afterit
the sun is low.
C|>am
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; opts to e re ct a tepee
rather th a n pay re n t

Alycia Eiserman plays their dog Mesa. With woods in every direction

s to r y b y

J o sh M a h a n
p h o to g ra p h y b y

J ames V. S hipley

reejenrs, cutting firewood is a regular chore for UM senior Nick

ternsillumirastingshadIs.Atabby
'canvasi;
i thattakes
i *says
ts backand
ermanis in
jjgvegctalight’smeal.
■anerthan in
i youwke
"thesur5Chambers.
reviewsin
anddoesn’t
3ut.”
haveapasandthey say
der their
uDts iosea~
ad. They
jeath thfi
jter ®e«8
jerandcon,ithin d®
jmesticity3a houSe>
ays
fadioi" ^he
ctricity c°lj,jch>s ^P*
j by
jjter, "'^en

In the summer, w ater is collected
from the creek, in w inter, the duo buy
water from the Sevenar gas station a t
the foot of the hill. The two use ju s t over
a gallon of w ater per day on the average, aside from th eir showers and dips
in the pool a t the university,
“When I’m over a t friends’ houses and
I watch people brush th eir teeth they
use a half gallon of w ater,” says
Eiserman.
The couple en tertain s ideas of one
day living in a self sufficient tepee community, where they grow th e ir own food
and harvest resources like firewood w ith
the neighbor’s help,
Eiserman is fed up w ith the global
shift th at society is taking and thinks
that many troubles could be solved w ith
a simpler, local lifestyle,
“It costs more to buy local fru it from
the guy up the road th a n it does to buy
it from Indonesia,” says Eiserm an.
“We need to make it easier for people
to live like this and reduce our consumption so th a t seven generations
from now life can continue,” says
Chambers.
Living in a tepee isn’t always a peaceful day in the woods, however.
Chambers has had several run-ins with
bears and other forest creatures,
“I had one bear come back five nights
in a row, trying to get a t my food bucket,” says Chambers. “I’d sent my dog out
after it, and he’d keep coming back.
Chambers also has had hides disap-

pear from around the outside
of th e tepee when away a t
school. He suspects th e culprit
to be a lynx or m ountain lion.
Cham bers is wary of criticism ,
which he sometimes faces
because of his lifestyle. His
neighbor stated th a t people
“shouldn’t live like th is,” after
viewing the tepee and its lack
of modern am enities. O thers
have attacked him for hypocracy and not being self suffi
cient enough because he drives
and buys food.
“Driving a car and sucking
petroleum is one of my vices,
b u t I was raised in a car cul
tu re ,” says Chambers. “Going
to school and m aintaining this
place requires th a t I drive.”
U ltim ately Eiserm an and
Chambers w ant to take the
tepee to the wilderness, but
not alone.
“We’re social creatures,”
Cham bers says. “Tepee living
isn’t for everyone, but I wish it
was easier for people to pursue
th is lifestyle. The information
to do it isn’t out th ere.”
The lifestyle is simple, but
quite fulfilling, says Eiserm an.
“A lot of tim es simplicity
and stupid get locked togeth
er,” says Eiserm an. “We need
to get simple for the fu tu re.”

The dogs relax in their own seperate tepee. “They’re good at keeping the black bears
at bay, ”says Chambers.
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continued from page 1

Asbestos
hasn’t been addressed,” Raymond
said.
Burns wants to ensure that
people exposed to raw asbestos
are adequately covered by the
new version of the bill, Raymond
said.
“We continue to support the
ideas behind the bill,” said Hill
spokesman Larry Akey, adding
that Hill wants to verify that
medical criteria don’t exclude peo
ple in Libby who are ill.
“Congressman Hill’s support is

contingent on whether this bill
takes care of the people of Libby,”
Akey said.
Sen. Baucus wants “to make
sure (the people of Libby) get ade
quate compensation, to make
sure they are not screened out by
medical criteria, and that they
have access to the courts,” said
spokesman Bill Lombardi.
There is no guarantee this bill
will become law. It must still pass
muster with the full House, the
Senate and the president.
As Raymond pointed out, ‘‘It’s
still very early in the process, and
it’s still speculative.”

BOSS HOGG

2000-01UMCheerSQuhd8O
unceTeamTryouts

Cheer Squad Tryout Information

Dance TeamJryout Information

D ates to rem em b er: April 3rd, 8th, 9th, 16th

D ates to rem em b er: M arch 31st, April 1st & 8th
An informational meeting win b e held on Friday, Match 31st
at 4:30 p m . in the McGin Ha# Ballet Room. Thfeie will b e a clinic
on Saturday April 1st from 9:00 a m . to 3:00 prrf. at McGill Gym .
The actual tryouts will be held on Saturday. April 8th In the
Adam s Center. Interviews will begin at 9:00 a.m . a n d tryouts
will follow at 12:00 p.m . You must attend the clinic in order to
tryout for the UM D a nce Team

A clinic will b e held o n Monday. April 3rd from 3:30 to 5:00
In the Kec Annex. The Informational m eeting a n d next clinic
will b e o n Saturday, April 8th from 11am to 4 p m . Saturday.
April 9th. the clinic will b e from 11 a m to 3 p m . The final clinic
will b e Sunday. April 16th from 12 p m to 2 pm . Actual tryouts will
begin on Sunday. April 16th at 3 p m . All clinics a n d tryouts will
b e held in the Rec Annex. The c o -e d squad will consist of 6 guys
a n d 8 girls. The all-girl squad will consist of u p to 8 girts.

Tryouts consist of:
* Fight Song taught at Clinic
* A short d a n c e taught at Clinic
* An original d a n ce
•Jum ps
* Technique
* Chant

Tryouts consist of:
* Stints (C o -e d squad only)
* Fight Song taught o n April 8th
* C h e e r taught o n April 8th
* D a n c e taught on April 8th
* Jum ps
* Tumbling (optional)

Delicious Roast Pork,
Onions, Black O lives,
Cabbage, Tomatoes,
M ozzarella &
JackCheeses,
Mayo, BBQ Sauce

$550

We look forward to seeing you at tryouts for the UM D ance Team
W e look forward to seeing you at tryouts for the UM C h e er Squad
Call D e b at 251 -4383, Sonja at 327-9891 or Niki at 721-2996
with questions regarding tryouts!

Can Christie at 243-4336 with questions regarding tryouts!

Help The Ox chase down Boss Hogg and Drive Hunger
Out of Montana! Purchase a Boss Hogg or a Rosco P and
The Staggering Ox will donate 50 cents to The Montana
Hunger Coalition.
Downtown
Trempers
123 E Man
1204 W. Kent
327-9400
542-2206
I----------- "

I

For all you do, this pig’s Sor you.
THE PARTY PIG

----------------------------------------------------- ------------ 1

i _ ^ g FREE Visits if you have never i,
/£ * been to FI A M I N G O T A N N I N G * ? ^

Holds 2.25 gal.s!

I

Fresh Beer!

(I D. Required)

i ^ '■'J '

The affordable draft beer
system for the beer fanatic.

‘ Largest swimsuit selection
in Missoula • $ 2 Sundays •
• Body Wraps • Massage •

|

Hours: Mon-Thurs 3pm-9pm;
Fri-Sat 12pm-9pm

N ew B u lbs

■

3101 Russell
728-6460

Hours: M-F or 7 a .m .-lO or 1 1p.m .
S A T . St S U N . 8 a .m .-7 or 8p .m .

6 0 2 M y rtle • 738-1660 • w w w .k e ttle h o iis e .G o m
e ,
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Recyled Levi’s
lpair $15
2 pair $14each
3 pair $15each

p r ic e s

!

J

u s t

a

w a lk

f r o m

c a m p u s

V;

Up to 8 0 %off

Also B M X bikes
Freestyle bikes by

l o w e s t

Hiking
Boots

2000 Mfii. B ikes

&

t h e

Rear Bike Carriers
by Rhode Gear
Special 2 bike carrier

$40
This Week’s Special:
Bobcat Trail Bike
• Zokes Shocks
• Shimano Acera Components
• 21 Speed
• lyr Free Tune-ups

Regular price $350
Sale price this week $290

aipgyi
carhartt
HEADQUARTERS

Lowest Prices in Town!

■flaw KMG

Hang 700
on
cause it’s free!
S.W. Higgins* 728-7245 Lewis ‘N Clark Square

CHINESE RESTAURANT

Open: Mon-Fri 7:30am-10pm • Sat/Sun 9am-10pm

Crystal Theater
Inside iW

T h e S h o p p e D ry C le a n in g ,
la u n d r y . & L a u n d ro m a t

LLLN O H • D 7N A
FO O D T O G O

Banquet BoKties • Gaft Certificates • Daily Specials
Mon - Fri 11 am -10 pm
Sat - Sun 12noon - 10pm
700 W. Broadway • 327-9932

Students with ID -10% OFF

ONE

mm

MONEY

W IS H

j

A S S A S S IN

G enghis blues
Nightly 9:45 p.m.
Mon. & Tues. 5 p.m.

•6 Wash Tickets for $5 or

with co u p o n

^

N ig h tly 7 p.m.
1 W eek O n ly

Best Laundry Deals In Town:

$

jO n e per customer/per visit

T h£ EmPEHOH A N D

-S tu d y Tables
•TV & Magazines
•Homestyle and Large W ashers

MAYTAG

m

• 13 Wash Tickets for $ 10
•Wash Tickets Regularly $ 1 Each

Enjoy a glass of beer or wine
with your movie from
the Bridge Bistro.

i i i n < u n U l i& f | | e S e n t i n e |

Service 4wartf
The Sentinel Service Award is awarded to an outstanding
University of Montana student group performing an
altruistic, community service activity benefiting someone
or something in need or the UM or Missoula communities.

Free Spring skiing

Application criteria is
now available at the UC
Information Desk!!

(Rduertising this manipulatiue ought to be illegal.)

Help Fight, Hunger
avf

I *f THEWILMA

Every purchase of our famous
Chocolate Cork
one dollar will be donated to

Montana Hunger
Coalition.

fiffl

NEW HOURS
SATURDAY S SUNDAY BREAKFAST
Breakfast: 9:OOam-2:00pm
Espresso Bar: Mon.-Sun. 7 - 1 1am

&|0Ytwo days of kilter sprtf^skSng and get a t*d free. Act boy iwo lift tick^s ai the regufer

Lunch: Tues.-Fri. 1 1am-3pm

Complimentary Delights
Tues.-Sat 3:00-6pm

Seal sW/ng.

March

Dinner Tuet.-Thun. 5:30-9:00
Fri. S Sat 5:30-1 Ipr.i

Offer ends Apr! 2. 2000.) Cal S49-97% n fc ft nrortaia8nowtov4.com fe team

(406) 728-8549

teal close.

wwvr.martannesatlhewyma.com

M ONTANA SNOWBOARD
CHAMPIONSHIP^
4th A n nual
U o f M
P r a y e r

B p e a k f a s t

Saturday, A p ril 1
9:00am
C opper C o m m o n s
S tu d en t C ost $ 4 .0 0
I'iok ets a t
ASIJM o ffic e o r
ITC B o x O ffic e
REGISTRATION SATURDAY 8 :3 0 A M -9 :3 0 A M . BOARDERCROSS, SLOPESTYLE & BIG AIR . PRIZES

STUDENT
TRAVEL

MARCH

2 5T H & 26TH

CALL SHOWDOWN FOR MORE INFORMATION - 1-800-433-0022 www.showdownmontana.com
Cheaper than Tuition...
more fun thanBody Piercing
Special Student Airfares
Great Travel Products
Adventure Holidays

UUhy P a y M o re ( 9

Beds on a Budget
Travel Insurance
Eurail Passes

Im M hm

Contiki Tours

Fajiasa fewten

) 3j000

Student ID’s

$ 122

1 7600_______________$ 607
110,000_______________» 609

fHy&ffZOOO
it offered by MHCSAC
In affiitariion with

800- 777-0112
IA M traveT

Montana financial
Institution*.*

rnmmrn i—b

WE’VE BEENTHERE.
Book your tickets online •

C o n t a c t us

>15,000_______________>1,215
>20,000_______________>1,620

I m i era M alaH lara* | | :

Stadent A tib tiaca Fouidatloa
p.o. >m am , iwmm, mt bwm>4-k2<» » i ana an n ai ml m m
B1*111 payt«aa*aal*L«| > Wat Mat www

a i|

Money
back on
your
Stafford
and Plus
Student
1.0 a it s
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S ports

www.kaimin.org/sports.html_________________________________________________________________________________________

Lady Griz face daunting schedule
M att T hom pson
Montana Kaimin

It’s going to be a long and
weary road for the Montana
Lady Griz if they plan to make it
to the Final Four in
Philadelphia.
Seeded 16th in the West
Region of the NCAA Women’s
basketball tournament, Montana
must face three powerhouses
just to get out of the subregional.
The Lady Griz will face No. 1
seeded Georgia Saturday in the
first round in Athens, Ga. at 5:05
p.m. MST. No. 8 Michigan and
No. 9 Stanford will battle in the
other subregional game.
Michigan survived a nightmar
ish schedule and went 14-4 in
the Big Ten, while Stanford, a
perennial power in the past, won
National Championships in ’90
and ’92.
“They’re excited,” said UM
coach Robin Selvig of his team. “I
think an athlete that’s worth
their salt would be .excited to
play the best.”
Georgia has four players aver
aging double figures.

Southeastern Conference Player
of the Year Kelly Miller leads the
Bulldogs’balanced attack in
scoring with 15.4 a game. Her
twin sister, Coco, is identical in
many ways, averaging 15.3 per
contest. But, Selvig said, the
Miller twins are just a part of
the many problems Georgia pre
sents. Starting center Tawana
McDonald averages 12.2 points
per game and is a dominant
defensive presence with her 6foot-4 frame. Six-foot guard
Deana Williams is a big guard
who can light it up, averaging
12.3 points a game.
“They’re real balanced,”
Selvig said. “They have more
than just the Miller girls. Well
obviously have to have good
team defense.”
UM, who ranked fifth in the
nation this season in field goal
percentage defense, is hoping
their suffocating zone defense
can force the bigger Bulldogs to
shoot from the outside. The only
problem with playing zone could
be rebounding because it is hard
er to block out, Selvig said.
Montana hopes to counter

Georgia’s sister sensation
with its own dynamic duo.
Senior Linda Weyler aver
aged 12.4 points this year
and earned the Big Sky’s
Player of the Year award.
Junior Lauren Cooper led
the Lady Griz in scoring,
combining outside shooting
and driving ability to aver
age 13.6 points.
But as of late, Montana is
struggling with shooting the
ball. In the last two games of
the season, the Lady Griz
shot 33 and 30 percent.
Earlier in the year, Montana
set a Big Sky record, shoot
ing 63 percent against Idaho
State.
“Shooting has been up
Sarah Smith/Kaimin
and down all season,” Selvig Freshman LeAnn Montes, sophomore Cheryl Keller, senior Meggan
said. “We’ve come through
Thompson and senior Megan Harrington share the Big Sky Tournment
championship win with teammates after last Saturday’s game.
one way or another during
the year, but we won’t be
last Saturday afternoon, 66-53.
season, defeating the Vols by 27.
able to compete if we shoot 30
Georgia lost to Mississippi
The Bulldogs have made 17 tour
percent. Hopefully we’ll find
nament appearances and was
State in the semifinals of the
somebody with a hot hand.”
SEC tournament, but gave
runner-up in 1996. Montana has
The Lady Griz have had an
Midwest No.l seed and defend
made the Big Dance 14 times,
entire week to rest before they
ing national champion
but has never made it past the
play Saturday night. Montana
second round.
Tennessee its biggest loss of the
defeated Cal State-Northridge

Travel tips for sun-seekers
Arts Building. Over the past two years I’ve
made contact with various UM students on
the road, on the trail and in town.
Josh M ahan
They’ve come to bloody th eir knees on
the sandstone and wet th e ir faces w ith the
Spring break has been hiding behind a pile waves.
of textbooks all semester, but
Get fam iliar w ith your new
now th at the day has arrived,
environm ent because the redIf y o u w ant a lo w -co st
the grants, scholarships and
rock landscape of U tah is also
spring break, this is the
loans are starting to run low.
home to the bite of the rattle r,
p la c e , h e a v e n ’s
Don’t fret, you can still take
the crawl of the black widow,
p la yg ro u n d . A w e e k in
your haggard mind on the road.
and an old growth d irt called
the wilderness will run
I’m a desert rat, so when the
cryptobiotic soil, which dies if
sun returns to the sky, I like to y o u $150, including gas, stepped on.
head south. Mexico sounds
Long after the hike, climb,
food a n d m iscellaneous
nice, but time constraints and
float, or ride is over you will
items.
soaring gas prices do not allow
be rem inded of the journey by
for such pleasures.
the clinging red d ust th a t
cakes your shoes and in filtrates your ten t.
The solution is the four corners region of
the country, which has become the mecca of
Montana students during spring break.
Every year the university’s finest recreation
ists flock south searching for red-rock moun
tain bike trails, big wall climbing, hidden
backpacking destinations and muddy river
rafting.
The bustling tourist town of Moab, Utah
lays in the heart of spring break recreation.
Right outside of town are Arches and
Canyonlands National Parks, as well as the
Colorado River, with another eight national
parks and four rivers within spitting distance.
If you w ant a low-cost spring break, this
is the place, heaven’s playground. A week in
the wilderness will run you $150, including
gas, food and miscellaneous items.
To save money, shop in Missoula, and
avoid eating in restaurants in Utah. The
food is blander than boiled beef. Also, buy
all alcohol before the Utah-Idaho border or
be subjected to strict liquor laws. The road
trip down takes 12 hours and provides
breathtaking views of the Rockies.
Once you get down there, visit the Moab
Chamber of Commerce if you are unfam iliar
with the area to get some help determining
your destination. The best biking and raft
ing is near Moab, while good backpacking
and climbing stretch across the southern
half of the state.
Junichi Kuzuoka/Kaimin
As you wander the plethora of arches,
Through a university outdoor program, students
have the opportunity to rent various kinds of
slot canyons and ancient Indian ruins it
may seem like you’re back on UM’s gajppu,? sporting equipment from the Recreation Annex.
The 'dcCes&ible university gear, qIJoius m,any ,
when you see the same hippie you seg qyevy i students to enjoy, the outdoors during spring
morning smoking in front of the Liberal
break.

C o lu m n b y

Missoula area slopes see
busiest year in decade
J e n n ife r S a u er

an avid snowboarder. He said
the conditions this year were
not as good as he had hoped
As winter melts into spring
for.
so goes the snow and another
“I thought it was a rough
ski season.
year, not a lot of powder days.
Last weekend marked the
A lot of people trashed their
end of skiing at Marshall
boards and their bodies,”
Mountain. John DuRoss of
G rant said.
Marshall said the mountain
Jon Roberts, also a UM
saw about 26,800 skiers this
senior, agreed. Roberts said he
year. He said th a t this year
used his season pass about 30
was the busiest in 10 years.
times this year, but he hasn’t
The second week of March
is traditionally the closing date been up the slopes in about a
month.
for Marshall because of a lack
“It kind of sucked this year.
in demand not a lack of snow,
This is going to be my last year
DuRoss said.
“People sta rt thinking about snowboarding for a while,”
Roberts said.
hiking and kayaking,” he said.
Although many people
Snowbowl had tentatively
thought the mountains lacked
set its closing date for April 2,
snow this year, snow pack per
said Joe Petrilli, assistant
centages in the Bitterroot and
marketing director.
the Lower Clark Fork River
Petrilli said Snowbowl
basins are around near or over
bases its closing date on snow
100 percent according to the
levels and the terms of the
Forest Service.
lease they have with the
DuRoss of Marshall said,
Forest Service.
“We had a lot of good storms
Since the beginning of
th at dropped eight-10 inches.”
March, Snowbowl has been
UM student Jody Wallis
operating on spring hours. The
said he thought it was a good
lifts now run from 10 a.m. to
year.
4:30 p.m. and are closed
‘T his was great. I had more
Tuesdays.
fun this year than last year,”
Petrilli said the area might
he said.
soon be closed on Mondays as
Loren Dill manages
well.
“We do th a t to give the snow Pipestone Mountaineering in
Missoula. She said her store is
a rest,” he said.
still selling skis but sales of
Snow depths at the top of
climbing gear and kayaks are
Snowbowl are around 70 inch
up.
es, with 20 to 30 inches at the
“It’s th at transition period,
base.
th at time of year th at every
“On the runs it’s about 35
thing is possible,” Dill said.
inches,” Petrilli said.
“I’m still selling skis
As of Sunday, Snowbowl
because there is a certainly
saw 57,453 patrons in the 99good backcountry skiing.
GO season. Last year, on the
same date, Rosenthal said that Backcountry is just going to
sta rt getting good. I; personal
number was around 50,010.
ly, will ski for another month,”
UM senior Jimmy G rant is
Dill said.
for the Kaimin
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Despite rebuilding, Grizzlies
may surprise the Big Sky
C asey T em ple
Montana Kaijjiin

This seasoirwill be a rebuild
ing year for thq,(jfriz track team,
but even with allthe redshirts
and thoughts on the future, there
are a number of runners who will
be competitive in the Big Sky.
Louis Patrick and Calvin
Coleman will represent the Griz
as the team’s top sprinters for the
Griz. Patrick and Coleman both
had successful indoor seasons.
Other sprinters for UM will be
Kevin Hutchison, Jimmy
Gladden and Nick Goffena.
Charlie Thomas, Kelly Simpson
and Justin Morse will be the
Griz’top hurdlers.
Track coach Tbm Raunig said
that the distance team may be
the Grizzlies’strongest area, as
well as have the most depth. The
distance team consists of Kyle
Weis, Jesse Barnes, Casey Perry,
Brad T eat and Scott Paul.
All five are returning from
impressive performances during
the cross-country season as well
as the indoor season.
The middle distance events
are a little shaky and Raunig is
not sure who will be representing
the Griz. Scott McGowan, Jim
Read and Brad Lewis will all be
running middle distances, along

with Weis and
T eat.
A major con
cern for UM is
getting shotputter Pete
Hamilton back
from a foot
injury so he can
Brad Treat
join Ted
Cordeiro in the
weight throws.
Cordeiro quali
fied for the Big
Sky Indoor
championships
in the weight
throw, but also
Louis
throws the dis
Patrick
cuss and ham
mer.
Jesse Bardizian will throw the
discuss, while freshman Doug
Floether will pole vault. Adam
Bork will be the Griz’top
decathelete.
This year’s team will be the
largest in Raunig’s four seasons
as head coach at UM, but despite
the numbers and some top run
ners, Raunig still is looking to
next season.
“We have a real shot at fifth
(in the conference), but with all
the redshirts, we may slip to
sixth,” Raunig said.

Women tracksters run past injuries
C asey T em ple
Montana Kaimin

The women’s track team will
try to improve on both their
indoor season and last year’s
sixth place finish in the Big Sky’s
outdoor season. With the return
of Sabrina Monro, Nicole Zeller
and Suzanne Krings from
injuries this spring, the Lady
Griz might be one of the teams to
watch in the Big Sky conference.
Much of the success depends
on Munro’s return after sitting
out the indoor season with a foot
injury. Monro is the defending
conference champion in the
1,500.
Zeller sat out last season, but
was the Big Sky pole vault cham
pion two seasons ago. Krings will
be back representing UM in both
the high jump and pole vault.
“Getting people healthy and
back makes us a better team than
the indoor season and we’re also a
little stronger in the outdoor
events,” said UM track coach Tbm
Raunig. “I feel like we are a better

team than last year, and
with some of those key peo
ple back hopefully we can
improve (on the sixth place
finish).”
The amount of depth
with the sprinters will
also be important, Raunig
said. In the 100 and 200
meters, the Griz are led
by Karie Krueger and
Sabrina Monro
Nicole Zeller
Aleta Bassett. Other
onships dur
sprinters who Raunig said will
ing the outdoor season to lead
key the Griz include Andrea
the Lady'Griz, while Julie Ham
Garreffa and Andrea Huntley.
will add depth in the 3,000 and
There is depth in the hurdles
5,000.
for the Lady Griz with Sarah
What makes the Lady Griz
Barkley, Holly Gabbert and Tina
better in the outdoor season than
Halvorson all returning from
the indoor, is events like the pole
strong seasons last spring.
vault and javeline throw that
Raunig said that Amy Farmer
aren’t competed during the win
and Kelly Rice will be the top
ter season. Jamie Slyder leads
middle-distance runners, with
the charge in the weight throws
help from Katie Kneeshaw and
after finishing second in the Big
Darci Lewis.
Sky indoor season in the shot
The distance part of the team
put. She will also throw the jave
might be the best, even without
line and hammer. Dannai
Monro. Heather Anderson
Claybom will throw the discus,
returns from the NCAA champi
hammer and shot put.

Kick this

Montana Invitational
to host Big Sky’s best
Tournament brings
in six teams
C asey T em ple
Montana Kaimin

The best tennis in the Big
Sky comes to Missoula this
weekend, as the UM men’s and
women’s tennis teams host the
Montana Invitational.
Idaho State, the conference
favorite on the men’s side and
Northern Arizona on the
women’s side, will be among
the six teams at the
Invitational Saturday and
Sunday.
“Our kids have a real chal
lenge ahead of them, that’s for
sure,” said Kris Nord, UM ten
nis coach. “Idaho State got to
the Big Sky championship last
year and lost a tight match to
Sacramento State and they
return every player.”
Idaho State defeated the
Griz earlier in the year by a
score of 5-2. But a big win
against Eastern Washington
gave the men’s team some con
fidence after a shaky start to
the season.
“The doubles played really
well,” Nord said. “We tried
some different combinations

and I think th at helped.
(David) Froschauer and Eric
Goldstein took two matches
th a t were very important to
win.”
Froschauer defeated Shane
Stiner of Eastern Washington,
6-3, 2-6, 6-3. Goldstein won his
match, defeating Deam Kimoto
6-4, 5-7,6-0. Goldstein also
teamed up with Brett Keyes in
number two doubles to win
their match 8-3.
The men will also be seeking
revenge against a Gonzaga
team th at defeated the Griz 3-4
in its first match of the year.
The women are back in
action after a two-week layoff,
which they used to nurse some
injuries. Singles player Jessica
Redding leads the Lady Griz
with a 5-4 overall record. But
Northern Arizona will be a
tough foe, Nord said.
“(Northern Arizona) have
lots of kids back and their top
two singles players have been
there for a few years,” Nord
said. “So they have a lot of
experience.”
The matches will be held at
the Robert O. Lindsey tennis
courts unless the weather is
bad and then the matches will
be moved indoors to the
Missoula Athletic Club.

M ontana In v itatio n a l S ch ed u le
Saturday
10 a.m. N orthern Arizona vs. Montana (women)

Idaho State vs. UM (men)
2:30 p.m. Gonzaga vs. Idaho State (men)
Sunday

10 a.m. Northern Arizona vs, Idaho State (women)
Gonzaga vs UM (men)
2:30 p.m. Idaho State vs, UM (women).

MJ Williams/Kaimin

Jeanne Daly instructs a kick boxing class Thursday afternoon at Schreiber Gym. Daly is an
instructor with Summit Martial Arts which offers the class for university students and
faculty through Campus Recreation.

Northern Arizona almost pulls out upset
N C A A tournament
B y T he A sso c ia te d P r e ss
St. Jo h n ’s 61, N orthern
Aarizona 56
Lavor Postell converted a
three-point play with 10.9 sec
onds to play and Erick Barkley
made a steal with three seconds
left to seal second-seeded St.
John’s victory over 15th-seeded
Northern Arizona.
Dan McClintock had 18
points and eight rebounds for the
Lumbeijacks who won the Big
Sky tournament last weekend in
Missoula.
Gonzaga 77, Louisville 66
Gonzaga, the school from
Spokane, Wash, that became the
darling of last season’s NCAA
tournament with its improbable
run to the West Regional final,
knocked off Louisville behind
Richie Frahm’s 31 points.
Gonzaga pulled away in the
second half with timely shooting
and a tight defense that held
Louisville to 38 percent shooting

from the field.
P urdue 62, Dayton 61
Jaraan Cornell hit three 3pointers in the final nine minutes
as sixth-seeded Purdue beat
llth-seeded Dayton.
Arizona 71, Jackson St. 47
Michael Wright had 19 points
and 13 rebounds as top-seeded
Arizona beat 16th-seeded
Jackson State.
Wisconsin 66, Fresno St. 56
Jon Bryant scored 21 points
as eighth-seeded Wisconsin beat
ninth-seeded Fresno State.
Texas 77, Indiana St. 61
Darren Kelly scored 17 points
as fifth-seeded Texas beat 12thseeded Indiana State.
LSU 64, SE Missouri St. 61
Brian Beshara hit a 3-pointer
with 17.8 seconds remaining to
lift fourth-seeded LSU past 13thseeded Southeast Missouri State.
The Griz defeated SE Missouri
last December.
A uburn 72, Creighton 69
, Mamadou N\dmye blocked
Ben W alker’s desperation 3 - :

pointer as seventh-seeded
A uburn beat lOth-seeded
Creighton.
Iow a St. 88, C entral
C onnecticut St. 78
Marcus Fizer had 27 points in
second-seeded Iowa State’s victo
ry over 15th-seeded Central
Connecticut State.
UCLA 65, Ball St. 57
Jason Kapono scored all of his
17 points in the second half as
sixth-seeded UCLA beat llthseeded Ball State.
K entucky 85, St.
B onaventure 80,20T
Fifth-seeded Kentucky held
off 12th-seeded St. Bonaventure.
U tah 48, S aint Louis 45
Jeff Johnsen made an off-bal
ance 3-pointer — barely beating
the shot clock — with 1:43 left as
Utah beat Saint Louis.
Syracuse 79, Samford 65
Michigan S t 65, Valparaiso 38
Oklahom a 74, W inthrop 50
M aryland 74, Iona 59
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Harvard study: 4 drinks equals binge boozing
C ourtney L ow ery
Montana Kaimin

More college stu d en ts are
chugging down the brews in
recent years, according to a
study released by the
H arvard School of Public
H ealth.
Since 1997, the percent
age of college stu d en ts who
binge drink rose alm ost two
points nationally, and
according to some, UM s tu 
dents may be following suit.
N urses a t St. P atrick
H ospital said the num ber of
people, especially college
students, seen in the em er
gency room for alcohol poi
soning has risen in th e p ast
two years.
Also, Eli Bierwag, a b a r
tender at Sean Kelley’s pub,
said most college-aged cus
tom ers do not typically stop
after a couple drinks.
Bierwag said b artenders
usually slide stu d en t
drinkers four or more frosty
beverages.
Bierwag’s observations
coincide w ith a 1998 Core
study done a t UM th a t indi
cates 61 percent of stu d en ts
have 0-4 drinks per week,
but the question rem ains if
those four drinks were con
secutive.
For most stu d en ts, binge

drinking conjures images
of nights when guzzled six
packs and fifths were fol
lowed by visits to th e toi
let. Actually, a binge for a
woman is four drinks in a
row. Men who consume
five or more in a row are
considered ningers. Four
keg beers don’t even cost
u n d er $5, and for some,
four doesn’t constitute
“going out.”
“If I’m going to go out,
I’m going to have a t least
four drin k s,” said UM
senior Paul Blastic.
B ut th e rise is nothing
to be alarm ed about, said
Self Over Substance
Coordinator Mike Frost.
F rost said th a t although
th ere may be an increase
in binge drinking a t UM, it
is norm al for th e num bers
to fluctuate.
M J . Williams
F ro st said th e susceptibil
Jon Edy, a business management major, enjoys a beer Thursday afternoon at a downtown bar. Edy says he
ity of college stu d en ts to
likes to have a beer “on occassion.”
binge drink is related to
expectations p u t on them to
Ryan Luoma said getting
are 18 or 19, th e re is th is
doing in college.”
live it up w hile they still can.
d ru n k ju s t goes along w ith
we’re-going-to-tie-one-on
W hat college stu d e n ts are
“T here is a culturalhaving a good tim e.
a ttitu d e th a t is p a rt of th e
“supposed to be doing” is
American mythology th a t
“If you go out, it (getting
environm ent of college,”
going out, and usually, th a t’s
th is is th e la s t tim e you will
drunk) is ju s t im plied,” said
F ro st said.
accom panied by an I-w annabe foot-loose and fancy free,
Luoma, a h ealth and hum an
UM stu d en ts agree.
g et-drunk ideology, said
so you have to tak e advan
perform ance major. “You go
Senior H eath er Phillips said
Frost.
tage,” F ro st said. “T h at is
most stu d en ts d rin k w ith th e out to have a good tim e and
“A lot of older ad u lts go
not for everybody, b u t for a
you get drunk. It ju s t sort of
“in tention to have a good
out to have a d rin k or two
lot of folks, th is is ju s t w hat
happens.”
tim e.”
w ith buddies, b u t w hen you
they are supposed to be

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

PERSONALS

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

HELP WANTED
CDC has an im mediate need for an aide
to work weekends. (lOhrs. Per day) with
an adolescent male with severe Autism.
Experience with A utism & behavioral
management skills preferred. $9/per hour.
For info and interview call Val Piercy
@549-6413.

F ox g lo ve C o tta g e B&B - G riz C ard
Discounts to holders/guests. 543-2927.
Free YWCA Support groups for Survivors
o f dom estic and sexual violence meet
every Tuesday from 6:30 to 8:00pm .
#543-6691.
SPRING BREAK SPECIALS
D ISCO V ERY SKI LIFT LO D G E &
CABIN RENTALS. Georgetown Lake,
MT. Each Cabin features private HOT
TUB, full kitchen facilities, sat. TV/VCR,
BBQ g rill. & more! Free access to
skating pond, sledding hill, N at'l Forest
trails & horseback riding. O ur guests
BUY 1 LIFT TICK ET, G ET 1 FREE!
(406)251-7231 or 491-8400.
FREE COOKIES! St. P atrick ’s Day
C ookie D ecorating in the UC S outh
Atrium. Friday, March 17, From 12:00
p.m. to 1:00p.m.

Don’t forget to cast your vote for $1 for
the person you’d like to see get a pie in
the face. Votes on sale in the Atrium
March 15-17, from 11-1.
Women, get a pap smear yearly. Call for
an appointment at Curry Health Center.
243-2122.
University Funbooks Saves You $ 100’s at
popular places 728-3254 info.
Have a Meal and See a M ovie. New
C rystal T heatre inside the B ridge
R estau rant 515 S outh
H iggins.
Showtimes 728-5748. Enjoy a beer and a
meal during your film!

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX
#243-5475. mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
O ff Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day
$.95per 5-word line/day

Need responsible people to count bikes,
peds, cars for traffic study. Thurs. April
20th, $6/hr. Call Kelley Segars at 5234931.
Summer work study positions available in
c h ild re n ’s shelter. Shifts are 9pm to
midnight and midnight to 6:30am. Call
549-0058.
Seeking PT/FT CNA’s willing to train.
Will pay for certification classes. Some
restrictions apply. Apply in person at
Hunter’s Glen. 3620 American Way.

Wrangler, WSI, LGT, crafts, climbing,
rappelling, mountaineering. Program specialists
serve also as counselors.

Assistant Nurse
EMT, CNA, Nursing Student, or equivalent.

. Geneva Glen has operated for 78
consecutive summers and has a rich
heritage, specializing in theme
programming: American Heritage.
Knighthood. World Friendship, as theme
ideas. Staff are rewarded with salary,
many benefits, insurance and travel
allowance, but most of all by a rich and
invaluable experience.
Call or write today.

Exciting em ploym ent opportunity for
m o tivated, co n scien tio u s, crea tiv e
individual! The UC Information Desk is
looking for a dynamic student to fill the
role of supervisor. Pick up a complete job
description and application requirements
at the Info Desk. Application deadline:
Friday, March 31.

SUMMER POSITIONS

HAVE FUN
WORK WITH KIDS
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
SUMMER IN NEW ENGLAND
Residential summer camps seek motivated
s ta ff in in d iv id u al and team sp o rts:
B aseball, B asketball. T ennis, Soccer,
Inline Hockey, Golf, Swimming, Sailing,
Mountain Biking, Backpacking, Hiking,
Canoeing, Fencing, Ropes Courses, Art/sculpting, G ym nastics. R .N .’s, general
counselors positions, and coaches wanted.
Hundreds of positions. Located in the
Berkshire M ountains o f M assachusetts
ju s t 2 */2 h ours from N Y C /B oston.
Competitive salaries + room and board.
Internships are available. Co-ed staffs.
Call Camp Greylock for Boys
1-800-842-5214 www.campgreylock.com.
Call Camp Romaca for Girls
1-800-779-2070 www.romaca.com.

C h ild C are
A ssista n ts
for
local
D ay C are/P re sc h o o l. Im m ed iate and
S um m er P o sitio n s.
Fun L oving
Responsible People. Call 542-2162.

Summer Camp Jobs
Four Winds Westward Ho Camp
Orcas Island, Washington State
Teach Sailing, Arts, Horseback, Sports,
Gardening. Trip Leaders, Cooks,
Nurses/Nursing Students, more.
Interviews at Career Center
M arch 29 & 30.
360-376-2277
www.fourwindscamp.org,
jobs@fourwindscamp.org.

TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE. Verna Brown 5433782.

COMPUTERS
____________________
Have a M acintosh? Have P roblem s?
C all P eel: 5 4 3 -3 2 3 4 . E x p erien ced :
Reasonable Rates: Flexible Hours: InHome Service.

AUTOMOTIVE
FREE C la ssifie d s w w w .eT h rifty .n et
Shaggin Wagon for Sale 1978 Dodge Van
strong running 318 $1,600 OBO Grey
258-5320.

SERVICES
Big Sky D riv in g L esso n s 728-3254.
C A R P E T C le a n in g $35.0 0 , $ 4 5 .0 0
average apt. 20yrs. ex. Call Ken 5423824.
B rid e s m a id D ress
C o n stru ctio n ,
alterations and hemming. (406)543-7748.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Stolen From Party 6th St. 3/10.
Blue Bag, Ski Equip., pass, and boots
N o?’s asked. Reward 327-9453. 7 2 16711.

ROOMMATES NEEDED
To fill 3rd room in a large 3 bdrm homeAlready 1 guy, 1 girl- Just friends! House
is clean and considerate and able to “cut
loose” on the weekends! $280/mo + bills.
CALL 721-8643 A.S.A.P.

LO ST:
S ilv e r Tag H ev er W atch
somewhere around U district Sat. night
Call 829-1664.
LOST: Keys w ith sm all black Sw iss
Army knife. Call 243-1985.

FOR RENT

LOST: Green Prescription Sunglasses.
REWARD !!! Call Nichole 243-3465.

W eekend Cabins $21-54/night 251-6611.
http://missoula.bigsky.net/fishing.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

Physical Therapy Student Association is
hosting another Massage C lin ic! Sign up
March 27,28,29 and April 3,4.6 from 124pm in the U C . Cost is $7/20min. or

2 Bob Dylan tickets, balcony. Call 3276823.
Three Dylan Tickets For Sale! 542-3684.

$12/40 min.

